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ABSTRACT 

 

Comparison of Oral Biofilm and Effect of Hand  

Curettage on Differently Treated Titanium Surfaces 

Hanna Eun Kyong Bae, B.D.S., M.D.S. 

Department of Dental Science, Graduate School, Yonsei University 

(Directed by Prof. Dong-Hoo Han, D.D.S., M.D.S., Ph.D.) 

 

Introduction 

Peri-implantitis is one of complications with dental implant therapy leaving exposed 

implant fixture surface to oral environment. Many studies on the biofilm of the implant 

surface have shown effects of surface roughness and biofilm formation. Clinical studies 

have indicated contradicting results with biofilm and surface roughness. This study was 

carried out to see the biofilm formation after 14 hours in-vivo on titanium discs, which 

were treated as commercially available implant surfaces. The microorganisms on the 

surfaces were examined with SEM and the adhesion of both dead and vital cells were 

made using Live/Dead Baclight fluorescence staining kit. The surfaces were further 

examined after the discs were hand curetted using fluorescence staining. 



 vi

Result 

Statistical examination revealed that the adhesion area between different surfaces were 

statistically significant in vital, dead and total cell areas. With blasted and etched (BA) 

surfaces having significantly more cell adhesions than the Machined surface. There was 

no statistical difference between curetted and non-curetted surfaces in any measurements. 

SEM images have revealed that the micro-organisms that occupied the surface varied in 

number, sizes of clusters and diversity of morphological types presented. With BA 

surface, more complex form of clusters were observed and less so on both machined and 

HA surface. 

Conclusion 

Surface roughness affects the biofilm formation within the first 14 hours of being in-vivo. 

Curettage did not make significant difference on cell adhesion area or dead cell ratio. As 

the cluster of microorganism varied in thickness, three dimensional evaluations may 

reveal more accurate understanding on mechanical debridement. 

 

 

 

 

Key words: Titanium, Biofilm, surface roughness, peri-implantitis, implant curettage 
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I. Introduction 

 

Implant success is from maintaining osseointegration during functional loading without 

clinical symptoms for inflammation. In successfully maintaining osseointegration, the 

marginal bone attachment level should be maintained within the acceptable level through 

out its functioning life 1,2. Implant surface have been one of the areas in implant research 

to improve its properties to achieve higher bone attachment and maintenance of 

osseointegration. 

Despite these efforts peri-implant diseases are not uncommon in implant dentistry.  

Peri-implantitis involves loss of bone attachment with presence of inflammation 

surrounding implants and this may leave implant surface exposed to oral environment3.  
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The exposed implant surface will be contaminated with formation of biofilm. Studies on 

oral biofilm on implants have been extensively studied establishing correlation between 

microbiota of periodontitis and peri-implantitis over many years4, 5. The treatment aim of 

peri-implantitis has been decontamination of the surface, free of inflammation and re-

osseointegration of bone to desired level and maintenance of the marginal bone. There 

are however, no agreed consensus on the management of decontamination of implant 

surface is available6, 7, 8.  

The biofilm, a sessile community of cells that are irreversibly attached to substrata and in 

extracellular martrix which were produced by them 4. The volume of these matrix consist 

75-80% of volume, and baterial cells in 15-20% 9, containing both live and dead cells10. 

The community of these microoraganism is complex and organized11 and when these 

dynamic balance is altered then the pathogenic activity could resulted12. Therefore 

understanding dynamics and management of the biofilm could be important.  

The majority of these studies on biofilm have been carried out in laboratory environment, 

the microorganisms grow in vivo are more complex and pellicle formation would be also 

differ from laboratory environment4, 13. The classical standard of the microbiological 

studies have been relaying on colonizing focal units (CFU) in the laboratory, which 

relies on ability to grow microorganisms in a laboratory environment, as this was pointed 

out in the European consensus in 2011 that the laboratory conditions the classical 

microbiology relayed on are not the representative of the microorganisms in biofilm14. 

Approximately only 50% of microorganisms can be cultured with microbiota containing 

large proportion of dead cells15, 16.  
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The clinical studies with various roughness of the titanium in clinical studies indicated 

that the roughness on exposed component had no influence on the inflammation of soft 

tissue17, 18. Where as some indicate that the smoothening has increased the survival rate 

of implants19. The microbiological studies have indicated that the roughness of the 

surface texture may influence the formation of the biofilm20, 21.  

This study was to have better understanding and visualization of oral biofilm formation 

on four different titanium discs with surface characteristics that resembled the 

commercially available implant surfaces in vivo condition, to create closest to naturally 

forming biofilm. Two methods were used in visualization of the biofilm. No one method 

could accommodate all the requirements. To visualize formation and types of the 

microorganisms on each surface type, SEM was used. The SEM will allow an excellent 

3D visualization of bacteria but without identification of species15. Live/Dead BacLight 

fluorescent staining will allow closer examination on the dynamics of live and dead cells 

within the biofilm dimension and the effect on curettage on this dimension.  
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II. Materials and Methods 
 

Titanium disc preparation 

Titanium discs with diameter of 8mm and the thickness of 1mm were prepared using 

Type 4 titanium alloy. The discs were milled and the surfaces were polishes 

approximately to create a machined surface used in some commercially available 

implants at the transcrestal portion (RaphaBio. Seoul. South Korea). The discs had a 

smaller surface of diameter at 7mm on the upper surface and perpendicular ledge at the 

outer edges. The ledges were created for easy identification for the treated surfaces and 

better retention of the disc on the intra-oral devices. (Figure 1) 

The discs were randomly selected and divided in to four different groups to be treated 

into four different surface treatments; machined(M), hydroxyapipite surface (HA), 

blasted and acid etched surface (BA), and anodized layer(AN). The machined surface 

group was not treated further. Other groups (HA, BA, AN) were sent to corresponding 

implant companies for the surfaces to be prepared in the same methods as to the 

commercially available implant surfaces in Korean implant systems or in preparation for 

launching. (Both BA and HA were treated by Dentinum, Seoul, South Korea, and 

anodized surface were treated by Cowellmedi. Seoul. South Korea.) Each disc was 

subjected to standard cleansing process; removal of oil form surface, alcohol and 

ultrasonic cleansing, distilled water and ultrasonic cleansing, finally dried and 

individually packed. 
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The surface preparations were examined using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 

(JSM-5410LV, JEOL Ltd. Japan) under 500 and 3500 magnification to visualize the 

characteristics of the surface treatment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Diagrammatic image of titanium disc design. The surface treatment were applied at the upper 

narrower surface.    

 

In vivo biofilm formation  

Ten healthy individuals volunteered to participate this study. The inclusion criteria were 

systemically fit and healthy individuals who have not used any antibacterial mouth rinses 

or systemic antibiotics in the past 6months, free from active oral diseases of caries and 

periodontitis and with 20 or more dentition.  Intra-oral examinations were carried out to 

see if the intra-oral conditions satisfy the inclusion criteria. The written informed consent 

was given to individuals. The Ethics Committee of Catholic University of Korea 

(KC11EIS0175) has approved the study.  

 

7mm 
8mm 

1mm 
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Figure 2. Splint placed intra-orally with treated surface area exposed to intra oral environment for in-vivo 

biofilm formation. The treated surfaces were randomly placed through out the mouthpiece. 

 

On individuals being accepted into the study, alginate impressions of upper arches were 

taken to construct upper splints for the titanium discs. When the acrylic splints were 

made to incorporate 12 discs on the buccal surfaces, windows were made at the mid of 

the surface of disc space. The splints were placed in 10% povidone-iodine solution for 

disinfection. After 20 minutes of exposure the splints were irrigated with sterile saline. 

The treated titanium discs were sterilized and individually packaged when they were 

treated for surface characteristics. 

The upper jaw splint with three of each four surface treated discs were randomly placed 

on buccal side of the splints with smaller surface of the disc facing buccally as these 

were treated for surface characteristics and that the biofilm formation is not disturbed 

from tongue movement (Figure 2). When the sterile discs were placed in the splint, the 

splint was inserted intra-orally by the examiner. The participants were restricted from 
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solid food intake and oral hygiene procedures during the period of 14 hours after the 

splint has been delivered intra-orally.  

 

Disc examination after in-vivo biofilm formation 

After 14 hours the splints were removed, discs were divided into 3sets of four different 

surfaced discs. The first set were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde 

in 1.0M phosphate buffer for over night for SEM examination, the second set were 

immediately processed for fluorescent staining procedure. The last set was subject to 

curettage process using plastic implant curette. After through hand curettage of smaller 

surface of the disc using plastic implant curette, the discs were then processed for 

fluorescent staining. 

 

SEM examination 

For SEM examination, discs was fixed, dehydrated and transferred to 

hexamtyldisilazane(HMDS) then air-dried before coated with gold in a sputter coater. 

The treated discs were examined under 3500 magnifications to identify types and 

arrangements of microbiota in the biofilm. Each four discs from all 10 subjects were 

examined using SEM and noted for the quantity, arrangements and morphology of 

microbiota. Randomly selected three microscopic field images under above 

magnification were photographed using attached camera. 

 

Fluorescence examination 

The fluorescent staining procedures for both non-curetted and curetted discs were 
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subjected to the same procedure. The discs were carefully removed from the splint and 

washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for three times to removed any non-

adhered cells from the disc surface.  For the staining process Live/Dead BacLight 

bacterial viability kit for microscopy and quantitative assays (Molecular Probes Inc., 

Eugene, OR, USA) was used for staining live and dead or active and inactive cells will 

be determined with different shade of fluorescence. SYTO 9 stains all bacterial cells and 

shows as green staining however, propidium iodide only stains cells with damaged cell 

walls that are either dead or inactive cells in red. 

The staining solution was prepared by adding equal quantity of both SYTO 9 and 

propidium iodide of 15ml in 20ml of distilled water. Five hundred micro litres of the 

staining solution was placed to immerse the disc and left in the dark at room temperature 

for 15 minutes. The discs were then placed on the mounting glass with mounting oil. 

These slides are placed in the dark at 4°C until examined under fluorescence microscope. 

Using fluorescence microscope (AX70 Olympus, Japan), fluorescence emission was 

examined. Under 400 times magnification, five randomly selected areas from each 

curetted and non-curetted discs were selected. The same microscopic field images were 

captured using attached camera to the microscope with different fluorescent filter set. 

The percentage of live, dead and total microbiota surface coverage areas of whole 

microscopic field (4080x3072 pixels) were calculated using imaging processing software 

program, Image Pro Plus 4.5 software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, US). The 

images were calibrated to 920 pixels equals to 50μ m. The total cell adhesion area was 

calculated from a superimposed image from same field images under both filters. From 
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these images red, green and yellow shaded areas were noted. The yellow areas being 

superimposed images of both red and green colour. 

 

Statistical analysis 

The continual values of the live and dead cells were calculated in medians with 

interquartile ranges. Variation in the measurements for each individual, variation 

between surfaces between individuals and the curetted and non-curetted measurements 

between individuals were compared using wilcoxon scores. The different surfaces and 

between curetted and non-curetted surface groups were tested with Freedman test and 

non-parametric multiple comparisons was made using Dunn’s methods.  
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III. Result 

 

SEM examination 

Each treated titanium discs were examined using SEM to verify the surface preparations 

were to the expected surface textures and that the surfaces were free from any 

contamination from foreign materials and microorganisms. All surfaces were with 

expected surface textures. The surface of M appeared to be the most smooth, HA with 

some roughness as this surface was treated with 500nm particles therefore the effect on 

the roughness of the surface was minimal. Anodized surface was with characteristic 

thickening of the surface and the BA surface was irregular roughness. All four were free 

from any visible contamination or irregularity other than from texture of the material and 

no other materials or microorganisms were visible on visual examination under 500 and 

3500 magnification (Figure 3). 
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a.                                           b. 

   

c.                                             d. 

Figure 3. SEM images of titanium disc surfaces after sterilization under 3500 magnification 

a. Machined surface (M); small and thin longitudinal marking from machining present. 

b. Hydroxyapatite surface (HA); some attachment of hydroxylapaptite particles on the surface creating 

slight unevenness in comparison to machined surface. 

c. Anodized surface (AN); typical characteristics of anodized surface with circular raised areas.  

d. Blasted acid etched surface (BA); highly uneven and rough surface. 
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SEM examination of in-vivo biofilm  

General presences of microorganisms on the disc surfaces were examined with SEM. 

Each discs were examined under 3500 magnification and randomly selected three sites 

were photographed (Figure 4-7). The visible quantities and complexity of the 

microorganisms present in the discs varied greatly between individuals and surface 

treatment types.  

The M surfaces shown small clusters or in chains of cocci were visible but they were 

organized in single layer (Figure 4a,d). The rods which were visible on the surfaces were 

often in single or in pairs (figure 4b). In some specimens had shown single actinomyces 

species (Figure 4c). The matrix substances on the surfaces were minimal and some could 

be seen on figure a, b and c.  
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a.           b. 

   

c.           d. 

Figure 4. . SEM images of microorganisms on machined (M) titanium surface after 14hours in-vivo under 

3500 magnification.  

a. A cluster of cocci 

b. Single or few rods with fibrous matrix. 

c. Actinomycosis species like microorganism and some matrix material. 

d. A single chain of cocci and single rod.  
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The diversity of the microorganism on the HA surfaces were greater in number and 

diversity than those of M surfaces. The sizes of clusters were greater and in multiple 

layers and with thin layers of matrix on the surfaces. The mixture of matrix and cluster of 

cocci were visible on figure 5a. This figure also show that the size of the cluster was 

much bigger than those of M surface and the piling of cocci was visible. The cluster was 

formed in one morphological type of microorganisms. On HA surfaces, few desquamated 

epithelial cells were noted (E in figure 5b). The epithelial cells were covered with few 

short and long rods and cocci and on the matrix (F in figure 5b) of the disc surface were 

also adhered with cocci, short and long rods. These microorganisms were near to each 

other but they were not in cluster forms. Cluster of rods was also present on figure 5c and 

they were mostly single layer. Similar to M surfaces, Actinomyces species were visible 

on figure 5d. The number however, was greater than on M surfaces.  
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a.              b. 

   

c.           d. 

Figure 5. . SEM images of microorganisms on Hydoxyapatite (HA) titanium surface after 14hours in-vivo 

under 3500 magnification.  

a. A larger cluster size of cocci could be observed on this surface.  

b. Human epithelial cell (E) and matrix (F) surrounds the surface of titanium disc and small number 

of cocci, short and long rods could be found. 

c. A larger cluster sized rod could be found but they are composed of almost one type of 

microorganisms.  

d. Actinomycosis species like microorganisms and small rods were visible. 

 

E 

F 
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The AN surfaces generally presented greater number of the microorganisms than those of 

M or HA surfaces. Due to the characteristics of the AN surface, approximately 1-2μm 

hollow spaces were present at the disc surfaces. These were occupied with coccus and 

this was visible on figure 6a(arrowed). The recess portion of the surfaces were also 

covered with microorganisms and matrix materials, this makes appearance of the surface 

even on some of the surfaces were observed. No obvious boundaries of clusters could be 

noted from this surface but continuations of microorganisms were noted but some area 

had shown greater volume of microorganisms than the others (Figure 6b). The 

complexity of the microorganisms in theses surface varied between individuals. As some 

individuals had greater complexities in the microorganism organization including 

microorganisms which were not seen on M or HA surfaces. In figure 6c shows a larger 

round microorganism, which has resembles yeast. On the figure 6d, long irregular shaped 

microorganisms were visible. Due to the matrix matter covering various area of the 

organisms they were difficult to identify if they were long rods were Actinomyces 

species organisms, they were also facilitating the hollow space on the surface.  
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a.           b. 

   

c.           d. 

Figure 6. . SEM images of microorganisms on anodized titanium surface after 14hours in-vivo under 3500 

magnification.  

Much greater number and size of clusters and combination of more than one type of microorganisms can be 

seen on this surface than M or HA. 

a. Arrow pointing cocci inside the hollowness on surface  

b. Piling of cocci on titanium surface indicates that clusters are in three dimensional layers.  

c. Yeast(arrow) like cells were observed 

d. Long rods or Actinomyces species (arrow) like structure immerging from hollowness of surface. 
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The BA surfaces presented the greatest number and variation in microorganisms in the 

four types of discs examined. The irregularities of the surface texture allowed presence 

of the microorganisms in multilayer and in concavity of the surfaces were filled with 

microorganisms. Thicker layers of microorganisms were present in all individuals. The 

variation in the microorganisms present at the surface however varied. Some individuals 

had less variations in the microorganisms present on the surface by mainly have cocci 

only. In some specimens had greater volume of cocci, short and long rods, hyphae like 

structures and fungi species were visible. The disc surfaces were also occupied by 

epithelial cells and these cells had microorganism attachments similar to those observed 

in other surfaces. However, on the BA surfaces there were greater number of epithelial 

cells could be observed. 

The figure 7a shows a complex microorganism with short rods(red arrow), long rods(blue 

arrow), cocci(white arrow) and large yeast like cells(large arrow) could be noted. They 

were not in clusters but appear to be mixed randomly. The figure 7b contained one of 

largest clusters of cocci, these were forming a large vertical layers. Among cocci, rods 

and long rods were also visible and some portion of the surface was also covered by 

epithelial cells. The third figure shows more clearly how the microorganisms were 

following into depth of craters on the surface characters and covering and filling the 

space. The mixture of the species was similar to 7a but greater in number. The figure 7d 

had irregular elongated branching structures with occasional attached around spherical 

structures. These structures have appearance of fungal hyphae and following the shape of 

the craters of the implant surface. Further more, no microorganism or matrix free BA 

disc surfaces were visible.   
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a.           b. 

   

c.           d. 

Figure 7. SEM images of microorganisms on different titanium surface after 14hours in-vivo under 3500 

magnification. Most complex community and large in number of microorganisms could be observed. In most 

of this type of surfaces had layers of microorganisms and the microorganisms were filling the crevices of the 

surface created from the surface treatment which the bare surface could hardly been seen. 

a. Mixture of short rods(red arrow), cocci(orange arrow), yeast(white arrow) and long rods(blue 

arrow) could be observed.  

b. Complex microorganisms were found in this surface and also large number of human epithelial 

cells (E) were adhered to the surface. 

c. Large clusters of cocci, long rods and more yeast were observed. 

d. This surface also had a greater number of fungal hyphae (arrow) like structure on the surface  

E 
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In-vivo biofilm examination under fluorescence staining  

When non-curetted discs were examined under fluorescent light, the images on 

fluorescence staining on each surface treatment types were visually different on 

observation. The M and HA surfaces had less coverage with stained microorganisms than 

in comparison to those of AN and BA surfaces (Figure 8). The individual variations were 

present but the differences within the individuals among different surfaces were noted. 

Large proportions of BA surfaces were covered with microorganisms in both green and 

red staining. For the total cell area both red and green fluorescent images were 

superimposed to create total area. On doing so, when the both red and green imaged area 

were superimposed they appeared in yellow and the remaining non-superimposed areas 

were green or red, indicating either vital or dead area. The green and red stained images 

from same visual field were often very similar in non-curetted surfaces. The patterns of 

the both vital and dead cells were present from several focal areas which increased in 

numbers as the surface area increased; in AN and BA disc surfaces. 
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a. M i.             M ii.       M iii. 

   

b. HA i.           HA ii.       HA iii. 

   

c. AN i.         AN ii.       AN iii. 

   

d. BA i.         BA ii.       BA iii. 

Figure 8. Fluorescence micrographs of Live/Dead staining after 14 hours in-vivo biofilm formation under 400 

magnification.  

a. Machined (M) surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red (dead) and iii. a and b combined (Total) 
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b. Hydoxyapatite (HA) coated surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red (dead) and iii. a and b combined (Total) 

c. Anodized (AN) surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red(dead) and iii. a and b combined (Total) 

d Blasted and acid etched (BA) surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red (dead) and  iii. a and b combined (Total) 

 

On examining the surfaces, which were subjected to hand curettage; the appearances of 

the stained microorganisms were different from non-curetted surfaces (Figure 9). The 

images have reflected similarity with the non –curetted surfaces, that less 

microorganisms were noted on M and HA surfaces and greater areas were noted from 

AN and BA surfaces. Often surfaces had disturbances and the stained areas of both vital 

and dead cells did not reflect each other as did on non-curetted staining images and 

spread with directions. They had shown less superimposing of both vital and dead cells 

were visible, resulting distinctive separate area of vital and dead stained microorganism 

images within the examined visual field areas. These observations were more 

distinctively visible in some of the specimens of AN and BA disc specimens. 

Furthermore, round focal areas which were visible in non-curetted discs of all surfaces 

were difficult to identify in curetted discs but dense irregular focal areas of 

microorganisms could be visible on the discs. These irregular areas were larger in BA 

discs than in either M or HA discs.  
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a. cM i.         cM ii.       cMiii.   

   

b. cHA i.         cHA ii.       cHAiii. 

   

c. cANi.         cAN ii.       cAN iii. 

   

d. cBA i.         cBA ii.       cBA iii. 

Figure 9. Fluorescence micrographs of Live/Dead staining after 14 hours in-vivo biofilm formation and hand 

curettage (c) under 400 magnification. 

a. curetted Machined (cM) surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red (dead) and iii a and b combined (Total) 
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b. curetted Hydoxyapatite(cHA) coated surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red(dead) and iii. a and b combined 

(Total) 

c. curetted Anodized (cAN) surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red(dead) and iii. a and b combined (Total) 

d. curetted Blasted and acid etched surface (cBA) surface i. Green (vital), ii. Red (dead) and iii. a and b 

combined (Total) 

 

Statistical examination of the fluorescent images 

With the area percentage of vital, dead and total microorganism cell measurements from 

five randomly selected areas of 219 x 165mm2 from each 12 titanium discs of individuals 

were calculated for median and interquartile values (25 and 75 percentage). Using 

Wilcoxon scores, Kruskal Wallis test, the difference between individuals were tested. 

Except two measurements all measurements between individuals were statistically 

significant. From visual examination of the discs of individuals were varied in their 

quantities. Therefore using non-parametric and multiple comparison methods with 

Freedmen test and Dunn’s methods, variation of the quantity of the surface area of 

microorganisms between individuals were compared. The statistical evaluation had 

revealed that 2nd, 6th, 7th, and 8th individuals had statistically significantly less areas 

covered by microorganisms in all comparative titanium discs than the remaining 

individuals.  
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Figure10. Total cell adhesion areas of non-curetted surface measurements of 10 patients. Each types of 

surface treatment were as shown. The bars represent the interquartile values of 25 and 75% with dark circle at 

the center indicating the median value. The thin lines show the extension of all the values but the extreme 

values that are beyond the pattern of measurements were shown as circle and even greater extreme values 

were shown as star. Each individual have varied values of the measurements but within individual often BA 

had greater values than M and HA. 
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Figure 11. The total cell adhesion area of curetted surface measurements of 10 patients.  

The bars represent the interquartile values of 25 and 75% with dark circle at the center indicating the median 

value. The thin lines show the extension of all the values but the extreme values that are beyond the pattern of 

measurements were shown as circle and even greater extreme values were shown as star. Similar to the 

findings of non-curetted surfaces, the measurements within individual, often BA had greater values than M 
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and HA. Furthermore the distributions of the values were similar between none and curetted surface 

measurements.  

 

The median and interquartile values of each patient from four discs were presented 

depending on curetted and non-curetted values on figure 12 and 13. Individual variations 

were visible with average of some patient values were greater than all the values of other 

patients. Individual variation was visible on both figures but less in curetted than those of 

non-curetted values. Furthermore the value were seem to be greater at non-curetted than 

those curetted values but some reducing in its values. 
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Figure 12. The percentages of total cell adhesion of non-curetted individual. Each graph represent M, HA, 

AN, BA surfaces with individual values. Individual variations could be observed but the general values of 

AN and BA surfaces had higher surface coverage than M or HA surface at non-curetted surfaces. 

 

The median and interquartile values of total microorganism cell adhesion area of each 

disc from each patient were shown in figure 12 and 13 depending on curette or non-

curetted groups. Each graph representing all the median values as a dot at the box of 25 

and 75% and the remaining values were represented in lines extending vertically from the 

box. As the statistical evaluation indicated, the variation between individual were noted. 

Extension of each value varied greatly however, when comparing each graphs of 

different surfaces, interquartile values were higher on AN and BA surface values than M 

and HA surface values on non-curetted discs.    
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Figure 13. The percentages of total cell adhesion of curetted individual. Each graph represent M, HA, AN, 

BA surfaces with individual values. Individual variations could be observed but the general values of AN and 

BA surfaces had higher surface coverage than M or HA surface at curetted surfaces. 

 

When the values of median and interquartile values form curetted discs were compared, 

the general trend of less microorganism adhesion on M and HA surfaces than AN and 

BA surfaces could be also found from curetted discs. The differences between the 

surfaces were however, less than those of non-curetted surfaces. 
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Figure 14. The ratio of dead cell to the total cell of non-curetted surface measurements of 10 patients. Each 

types of surface treatment were as shown. The bars represent the interquartile values of 25 and 75% with dark 

circle at the center indicating the median value. The thin lines show the extension of all the values but the 

extreme values that are beyond the pattern of measurements were shown as circle and even greater extreme 

values were shown as star. High dead cell ratio could be found in all surfaces. 
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Figure 15. The ratio of dead cell to the total cell of curetted surface measurements of 10 patients. Each types 

of surface treatment were as shown. The bars represent the interquartile values of 25 and 75% with dark circle 

at the center indicating the median value. The thin lines show the extension of all the values but the extreme 

values that are beyond the pattern of measurements were shown as circle and even greater extreme values 

were shown as star. The range of dead cell ratio in each value increased in curetted measurements.  
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The ratios of dead cell to total microorganism cell adhesion of non-curetted and curetted 

discs were shown on figure 14 and 15. The ratios indicate changes in the proportion of 

the dead cells, which indicate the changes in the microorganism community, especially 

the effect of curettage and non-curettage on live and dead cell proportion. The figure 14 

shows that the proportions of the dead cells were generally high in percentage and there 

were less variation in individual measurements. Also the variations between different 

surfaces were difficult to note. The figure also had less extreme measurement values, less 

circles and stars on figure 14 and 15. On the figure 15 the values after curettage, the 

range of the ratio increased and spread to wider area than those of non-curetted 

measurements. The visual changes in the proportion were greatly varied but some had 

increase and some had reduced in the proportion with no specific pattern. Variations of 

the values between different titanium surface treatments were not so obvious.  
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Figure 16. The ratios of dead cell to total microorganism cell adhesion of non-curetted discs. Each graph 

represent M, HA, AN, BA surfaces with individual values. Individual variations could be observed but 

minimal and variations between the surface types were also minimal. 
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Figure 17. The ratios of dead cell to total cell adhesion of after curetted discs. Each graph represent M, HA, 

AN, BA surfaces with individual values. Individual variations could be observed but minimal. The variations 

between the surface types were also minimal but the range of the adhesion cells ratio increase visibly. 

 

When each surface type was compared within curetted or non-curetted discs, the dead 

cell ratios were similar. In the figure 16, non-curetted discs had the dead cell ratio values 

mostly above 50% percent. In figure 17, the curetted discs had the dead cell ratio values 

expanded over the full range of the percentage and the individual variations were present 

but the difference between the surfaces were less than those of total area values. 
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The average median values of each disc curetted and non-curetted were calculated (Table 

1). The averaged values between each disc were different. The vital, dead and total cell 

adhesion area values of machined surfaces for both curetted and non-curetted were the 

least of all four types of surfaces. Followed by HA then AN surfaces. The BA surfaces 

were the greatest in the values. The ratio of dead cells however, did not correlate to the 

surface treatment types. In comparing the median values between non-curetted and 

curetted values, except for the areal values of AN surfaces, all the values were less in 

curetted surface measurements than those of non-curetted.  

 

Table 1. Measurements of in-vivo biofilm microorganism on different titanium surfaces; with and without 

hand curettage using Live/Dead fluorescence staining. (Values in medians and 25, 75% interquartiles)  

Surface 

type 

Vital 

(%) 

Dead 

(%) 

Total cells 

(%) 
Ratio of dead cells 

M 1.96(0.56/6.48) 5.35(3.98/8.86) 5.95(4.68/10.39) 86.48(79.11/93.75) 

HA 3.22(1.32/5.67) 5.56(2.86/8.77) 6.85(4.02/11.72) 77.55(67.69/86.54) 

AN 4.23(0.62/11.67) 13.19(5.93/17.89) 15.8(6.92/26.12) 85.44(69.68/91.04) 

BA 19.46(5.41/29.74) 20.68(12.04/28.37) 31.76(15.64/36.98) 78.4(63.6/88.61) 

cM 0.82(0.3/3.44) 1.02(0.25/4.66) 3.15(0.55/6.57) 65.73(36.48/89.41) 

cHA 2.98(0.82/6.53) 3.12(1.27/8.32) 5.27(2.24/10.01) 75.91(52.37/95.09) 

cAN 7.4(4.26/10.82) 9.43(5.39/19.57) 16.9(9.34/25.19) 71.62(54.42/83.56) 

cBA 11.43(7.5/18.58) 18.79(10.13/30.81) 25.08(18.52/36.59) 73.05(60.85/89.89) 

 

M; Machined,  HA; Hydoxyapatite,  AN; Anodized,  BA; Blasted and acid etched surfaces 

cM; curetted Machined,  cHA; curetted Hydoxyapatite coated,  AN; curetted Anodized,  

cBA; curetted Blasted and acid etched surfaces 
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Table 2. The statistical relationship between different surfaces. (0.05>P) 

 g r g+r ratio 

M, HA, AN, BA * * * - 

cM, cHA, cAN, cBA * * * - 

 

M; Machined,  HA; Hydoxyapatite,  AN; Anodized,  BA; Blasted and acid etched surfaces 

cM; curetted Machined,  cHA; curetted Hydoxyapatite coated,  AN; curetted Anodized,  

cBA; curetted Blasted and acid etched surfaces 

* Statistically significant 

- Statistically note significant 

 

Freedman test was carried out with hypothesis that the surface difference had no 

correlation to the area measured in each discs. Individual median values were compared. 

On this test, exception with the ratios of dead cells to the total cell adhesion, area 

percentage of vital, dead(Table 2) and total cell adhesion measurement in each disc 

treatments were statistically significant (0.05>P). Dunn’s methods for non-parametric 

multiple comparison was carried out between surfaces on each measurements and this 

revealed that in vital cell, the machined surfaces had statistically significantly (0.05>P) 

less area adhesion of microorganisms than BA surfaces. In both dead and total cell 

adhesion, machined surface and the HA surface had no statistical difference (0.05<P) in 

the values however, both were significantly lower values (0.05>P) than of BA surfaces.  
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Table 3. The statistical relationship between curetted and non-curetted surface types. (0.05>P) 

 live dead total cell dead cell 
ratio 

M V cM - - - - 

HA v cHA - - - - 

AN v cAN - - - - 

BA v cBA - - - - 

 

M; Machined,  HA; Hydoxyapatite,  AN; Anodized,  BA; Blasted and acid etched surfaces 

cM; curetted Machined,  cHA; curetted Hydoxyapatite coated,  AN; curetted Anodized,  

cBA; curetted Blasted and acid etched surfaces 

* Statistically significant 

- Statistically note significant 

 

The effects of hand curettage on each curetted surface were compared with non-curetted 

surfaces of each surface treatment types (Table 3). Wilcoxon test showed no statistical 

difference (0.05<P) in the values of vital, dead and total cell adhered area between 

curetted and non-curetted surfaces on each surface treatment types despite the differences 

noted in the median values at the Table 1.  
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a.           b.  

   

c.           d.  

Figure 18. SEM and fluorescence images of epithelial cells on surfaces of titanium discs. 

a. Epithelial cell on AN surface. Rod microorganisms were attached to the surface of the eukaryotic 

cell under 3500 magnification. 

b. Several epithelial cells on the curetted AN surface, under 400 magnifications. 

c. Large number of epithelial cells on the surface of a BA disc, under 500 magnification. 

d. Epithelial cells on non-curetted BA surface under 400 magnifications. 

E; epithelial cell 

 

Large number of epithelial cells could be noted from surfaces of the discs. They were 

more apparent on An and BA surfaces than M or HA surfaces. The surface of these 

E 

E 

E 

E 
E 
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epithelial cells were often attached with cocci or rods and they persist on the curetted 

disc surfaces. 
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IV. Discussion 

 

This study was carried out to improved understanding and management of oral biofilm 

and its microorganisms, and the influence of mechanical debridement on different 

surface characteristics of implant to enable clinicians to be a step closer to making 

effective and efficient clinical management approaches. 

In European periodontology consensus8 and 2010 Heitz-Mayfield22 stated that similarity 

in the etiological origin and for both peri-implantitis and periodontitis, the purpose of 

treatment was anti-infective. Decontamination of the tooth surface in periodontitis, 

through non-surgical, surgical methods with oral hygiene care was prescribed. Likewise 

decontamination methods of implant surface were concentrated for peri-implant diseases. 

However, it is stated that the etiology, pathogenesis, risk assessment, diagnosis and 

therapy is not so dissimilar to periodontitis but the host response, limited in access and 

surface characteristic, may require more early surgical management of the peri-

implantitis.  

 

In an animal model, peri-implantitis was induced with ligature, after removal of ligature 

and allowed to plaque to build up, the implants with rough surface had a greater and 

continual loss of marginal bone was seen23. However, when these contaminated surfaces 

were mechanically disrupted and antimicrobial was prescribed, the implants with rough 

surface allowed better healing and even re-osseointegration23. In a clinical case report by 

Romeo19, smoothening of the rough implant by modifying the surface with series of bur 
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had shown gaining of marginal bone attachment over 3years follow up. In 6th European 

Periodontology consensus however, published a lack in evidence for the implant surface 

characteristics on the initiation or progression of peri-implantitis 24. 

 

In 2002, Abrahamsson17 compared mucosal healing around abutment with different 

surface characters. It was concluded that the surface roughness made little effect on the 

quality and quantity of the mucosal attachment. Wennerberg18 used 5 different roughness 

on healing abutments, which corresponded to commercially available implant roughness 

for the duration of four weeks. Clinical and histological comparison had shown no 

difference on the soft tissue response to the surface roughness.  

Implant surface characteristics have been studied extensively to improve osseointegration 

of the implant with adjacent bone. Albrektsson and Wennerberg 200425 have compared 

commercially available implant systems with different surface characteristics and the 

clinical success or survival rates. The study indicated that the implant surface roughness 

could be divided mainly into four large groups based on the roughness. They are smooth 

(Sa< 0.5mm), minimally smooth (Sa >0.5mm -1mm), moderately rough (Sa >1mm -2mm) 

and rough surfaces (Sa >2mm): polished surface, machined surface, BA or anodized 

surfaces and HA surface are examples respectively. In this review journal, the bone 

integration with implant surface was most favoured with moderately roughened surface. 

With soft tissue attachments, Quirynen26 had described a favourable attachment with the 

rough implant surfaces. 
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In studies on biofilm, complex microbial communities embedded in matrix of plaques21, 

the adhesion of the pellicle and bacteria to a surface depends on specific and non-specific 

mechanism20. The few factors being the surface roughness, surface free energy and 

physio-chemical properties that are to influence the pellicle formation, so forth the 

formation of biofilm13. The adhesion is established through series of sequences; initially 

within seconds of exposure of an aseptic surface, salivary pellicle is established followed 

by bacterial cell colonized in few hours. The early community alters the metabolic 

environment and with time, metabolic diversity and efficiency increases, resulting 

increase in resistance to environmental stress, establishing reversible attachment to 

irreversible ones.  

Debate on the effect of surface roughness is still on going, Hannig13 had described that 

the physical surface characteristic affects for only qualitative selectivity in forming oral 

pellicle as they soon sealed the effect of surface and produce a homogenizing effect on 

the surface. Tenghels20 described roughness was one of key factors for biofilm formation. 

Bollen had described a threshold roughness; a roughness where no further changes in 

microorganism adhesion was observed below this roughness27. In an in-vivo biofilm 

study, comparing two different implant surfaces, between machined and sand blasted and 

acid etched surface, Burgers28 have found more importance with the surface roughness 

(Ra) than surface free energy (SFE).  

 

This study result was in agreement with the Tenghels20 and Burgers28 as it had shown that 

the surface characteristics of the implants do effects on the retention of microorganism 

on the disc surfaces. The adhesion quality and quantity varied depending on the 
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individual and the surface when referring to the area of the cells adhered to the titanium 

discs. The SEM images have revealed more dramatic differences in microorganism 

community. The BA surfaces visibly had a greater diversity in the morphology of 

microorganisms, greater in numbers and in multiple layers between craters of surface 

characteristics. Smoother surfaces, such as machined surface had only a single layer and 

sparse between the clusters of microorganisms. The differences were statistically 

significant. The live, dead and total cell areas of BA surfaces were significantly greater 

than the smooth surfaces, of M. This was also evident in surfaces that had been curetted.  

 

On reviewing the ratio of dead cells to the total cell adhesion area, the differences 

between different surfaces were insignificant. This reveals that despite the quantity 

differences in the microorganism within the biofilm of the four surfaces, the ratio of the 

dead and live cells were similar. Furthermore, this ratio was still insignificant after 

curettage of the discs. This shows that the surface roughness affects the retention of 

biofilm in quantity but it does not effect on the quality of the biofilm in view of dead and 

alive cells within the proportion. 

Recently, similar to programmed cell death (PCD) of complex eukaryotes have been 

described in the bacterial physiology10. This explains that the microorganism population 

is kept under control by self lysis mechanism similar to the Bax/Bcl system found in 

Mitochondria of the eukaryotic which control cell death program. Within the biofilm the 

viable and nonviable microorganism is detected and the population of microorganism are 

kept under control. This keeps the maintenance of nutrients availability, reduce 

competition and nutrients released from lysed and dead cells are use by viable cells. The 
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released genomic DNA from dead cells is structural component of extracellular matrix. 

On disruption on this process and reduction of extracellular DNA affect ordered pattern 

of biofilm, altering the biofilm structure and affects the adhesion of biofilm. Rice29 

describes further more complex mechanisms of molecular control of bacterial death and 

lysis. Environmental signals control immunity protein and cell lysis was protected over 

certain cells but cause to adjacent cells. The lysed cells release DNA and virulence 

factors. When nutrients are limited, before irreversible sporulation, cells selectively kill 

adjacent cells and take nutrients and also delay sporulation of cell.  

The biofilm may also contain endotoxin, after cell wall breakage of Gram -ve dead 

microorganisms. They may include collagenase, hyaluronidase and chondroitin sulphates 

cause inflammation that may result in loss of marginal bone21. It seemed that further 

understanding of dead cells and its products in their function in the formation and 

maintenance of the biofilm has some importance.  

 

The variations in the measurements on individuals were similar to those variations found 

in Burgers28 and Gosau30 in their in-vivo human oral biofilm studies. The contamination 

and transfer of the oral microorganism between individuals were well known but 

Dethlefsen31 had described that when the microorganisms were tested beyond the 

families and genera, the variation in the strain and species of the microorganism, were so 

unique to individuals as fingerprint. Filoche32 had made comment on that the inter-

individual differences will result on host specific bacterial strains with different 

microbial factors and growth environment. Therefore the chemotherapy treatment 
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outcome will be affected, which may be explaining various individual dependent 

reactions to chemotherapeutic treatment on oral biofilm30. 

 

On comparing the microorganism between the non-curetted and curetted surfaces, they 

were statistically not significant. This was surprising as the median values from table 1 

has shown that except dead cell areas and ratio of dead cells of cAN values, all the 

curetted cell measurements were numerically smaller than non-curetted measurements. 

On fluorescence examination, the curetted surfaces had obvious disturbances on the 

microorganisms and many had shown changes or separation on the distribution of the 

live and dead cells. With the aggregation of microorganisms on the disc surfaces were 

not smoothly spread out in focal area but aggregated in irregular smaller shape. Clear 

reasons for the separation of cells that were stained vital and dead cells or the changes on 

the morphology of microorganism clusters could not be explained.  

The effects of curettage on the disc were contradicting. When comparing the values of 

total cell areas, the reduction in the area of machined surface after the curettage could be 

noted although the differences in values were statistically insignificant. There was hardly 

any differences could be seen on BA surfaces. Inconsistent to the surface type, some disc 

cell adhesion area measurements had increased after curettage, which could be 

interpreted as curettage was spreading the microbiota over the surface. The fluorescence 

staining however, observes area of the microorganisms not the volume of the 

microorganism. Therefore true total number or volume of microorganism cells cannot be 

detected in this experiment. The result from above observation may indicate that the 

mechanical debridement could be affected by the surface roughness but these changes 
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could be merely limited to changes in surface area rather than changes in volume. 

Comstat computer program for evaluation 3D cluster of the microbiota have been 

developed but this is only applied with confocal microscopy which is not suitable for 

sessile biofilm33. Inability to detect three dimensional quantification of microbiota may 

have limited this study from acquiring more accurate measurement of the values. Further 

investigation on volumetric or numerical changes should be carried out.  

The dead cell ratio also had no statistically significant differences but the range of ratio 

had increased more than non-curetted surfaces. Whether this implies that the resistances 

of dead cells to mechanical challenges were different from live cells could not be 

answered from this study but further investigation is required.  

 

The microbiota observed on the SEM were also have shown great variation in the 

organisms observed depending on the surface characteristics. Machined and HA surfaces 

had shown very simple cluster formation usually they were coccoids or few rod shaped 

microorganisms. All the specimens of BA discs had a complex microbiota, including 

hyphae like structures with varying sizes and organized coccoid, rods and yeast like 

structures on the surface. The detected morphology was similar to descriptions of other 

authors34, 35. The limitation to this observation is the inability to identify the 

microorganisms and unable to find percentage of different types of microorganism on 

this methods of visualization.  

Some discs were attached with large number of mucosa cells on the surfaces; BA 

surfaces seem to have more attachment in comparison to the machined surface. These 

epithelial cells were still present even after curettage and they were visible on fluorescent 
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stained images. Verderame36 described desquamating epithelial cells in periodontal 

pocket were with cocci, rods and coccibacilli. Saglie37 suggested that the initial point of 

entry for bacteria to the apex of periodontal picket could be originated from undersides 

of desquamating epithelial cells.  

The effect of rough surface and the attachment of epithelial cells, contamination rate of 

microorganisms and ability to attract epithelial cells and ability to remove epithelial cells 

on the titanium surfaces have not been investigated but these facts may influence in the 

control of biofilm on titanium surface. Furthermore, these may be influenced by the 

surface roughness.   

 

In 2011 Lang14 on his review paper on peri-implantits disease, he has indicated that the 

extent of the host response to the microbial challenge in implant differ from dentition is 

may be due to persistent biofilm on implant and the response of host immune system on 

these. The surface characteristics, in particularly roughness should be evaluated further 

to understand progression and management of peri-implantitis and decontamination. 
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V. Conclusion 

 

Within the scope of this study followings were concluded. 

1. The surface characteristics have influenced that diversity and quantity of the 

microbiota of the biofilm.  

2. The effect of mechanical challenge on the different surface should be evaluated 

further.  

3. The surface roughness affects the retention of biofilm in quantity but it does not 

effect on the quality of the biofilm in view of dead and alive cells within the 

proportion. 

4. Current methods of microorganism visualization was limiting from finding 

volumetric or density changes in the microorganisms 

5. The desquamating epithelial cell attachments were observed and their quantities 

of attachments were different depending on the surface roughness. 

This study was carried out on 14 hours in-vivo biofilm and has many limitations. Further 

observations should be carried out on more mature biofilm, different methods of 

mechanical and chemical challenges to biofilm and other methods of visualization and 

identification of species. 
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티타늄 표면처리가 세균막 형성에 미치는 영향과 
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서론 

 

임플란트 주위염은 치과 임플란트 수복물의 합병증 중 하나이며, 이로 

임플란트 고정체의 표면이 구강내에 노출된다. 대다수 세균막 연구는 

임플란트 표면 거친 정도가 임플란트 표면 세균막 형성에 영향을 미치는 

것으로 나타난다. 여러 임상연구 결과는 세균막 형성과 표면 거친 정도가 

서로 모순된 결과를 발표하였다. 동 연구는 시판되는 임플란트 표면과 

유사하게 처리된 티타늄 디스크를 14 시간 동안 구강내에 노출시킨 후 표면의 

세균막을 전자 현미경(SEM)과 Live/Dead Baclight Fluorescence staining 

kit 으로 관찰하였다. 그리고 소파술을 시행하여 디스크의 표면을 형광 

염색으로 관찰하였다. 
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연구를 통해 서로 다른 표면 사이에 살아 있는 미생물, 죽은 미생물 그리고 

전체 미생물이 접착되어 있는 면적의 백분율이 통계학적으로 유의한 차이를 

나타났다. Blasted and etched(BA)은 기계가공 표면보다 유의하게 더 많은 

미생물을 가지고 있었다. 소파술을 실행한 디스크와 소파술을 하지 않은 

디스크의 모든 면적과 백분율이 통계학적 유의차이를 보이지 않았다. SEM 

이미지에는 표면처리에 따른 클러스터의 크기 차이 및 미생물 종류의 

다양성에 차이를 관찰할 수 있었다. BA 표면에 더 복잡한 클러스터 양식이 

보였으나 HA 가공표면과 기계가공표면에는 간단한 클러스터를 관찰되었다. 

 

 

결론 

 

동 연구는 표면 거친 정도가 14 시간 이내에 in-vivo 세균막 형성에 영향을 

주는 것을 보여주었다. 하지만 소파술은 세포 접착에 의미있는 결과를 

드러내지 않았다. 미생물의 클러스터의 두께가 다양함으로 기계적 

debridement 에 대한 보다 정확한 결과를 보여줄 수 있도록 향후 입체적인 

평가가 필요할 것으로 사료된다. 
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